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Abstract: 19 

Interaction of allogenic and autogenic forcing in building alluvial stratigraphy remains a complex 20 

subject that is critical for paleoenvironmental and paleoclimate reconstruction and subsurface rock 21 

property prediction. Autogenic processes may act at similar vertical and lateral scales at which 22 

astronomical climate forcing drives alluvial stratigraphic deposition, making it difficult to disentangle 23 

these drivers in the rock record. In the lower Eocene Willwood Formation, Bighorn Basin, Wyoming, 24 

USA, a lot of evidence has been gathered to relate dominant floodplain aggradation cycles to precession-25 

scale climate change. Previous studies have analyzed these cycles to be consistently developed in 26 

multiple areas of the basin of different ages and, in one study, in two parallel one-dimensional (1-D) 27 
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stratigraphic sections spaced several kilometers apart. However, the 3-D geometry of these floodplain 28 

aggradation cycles remains largely unknown. Building upon previous studies, these cycles are viewed to 29 

be driven by allogenic forcing in concert with autogenic factors in this research. Our goal is to reveal to 30 

what extent allogenic climate forcing produces regionally consistent sedimentary patterns and autogenic 31 

processes produce lateral variability. Here, 44 floodplain aggradation cycles were mapped and measured 32 

in 3-D space using an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) to develop a photogrammetric model covering a 33 

geographic area of ca10 km2 and spanning a stratigraphic succession of ca 300 m. The 44 cycles have an 34 

average thickness of 6.8 m with a standard deviation of 2.0 m and a coefficient of variation of 29% in 35 

line with previous studies. Most cycles are consistently traceable over the entire model, indicating 36 

spatial consistency in line with previous studies exemplifying allogenic climate forcing by the climatic 37 

precession cycle. Individual floodplain aggradation cycles may change in thickness rapidly laterally, 38 

with rates up to 1 m over a lateral distance of 100 m and a maximum of 4 m. Detailed mapping of seven 39 

successive cycles that are extensively present in the outcrops reveals differences in their regionally-40 

averaged thicknesses of 3.7 m to 9.7 m, with their coefficients of variation ranging between 17% and 41 

28%. Variogram analysis demonstrates that the thickness of a cycle at one locality is significantly 42 

related to that at another locality within an average distance of 1.3 km in the paleoflow direction and 0.6 43 

km perpendicular to the paleoflow direction. This is interpreted as a result of morphological elements 44 

oriented in paleoflow directions in the ancient fluvial landscapes shaping more consistency of the 45 

sedimentary elements in paleoflow directions. Strong thickness compensation of floodplain aggradation 46 

cycles is observed at 20-40 kyr time scales and full compensation occurs between 120 and 240 kyr. In 47 

compacted floodplain stratigraphy, the measured vertical scale of autogenic processes impacting 48 

stratigraphy is 4.0 to 5.2 m at 95% significance. This is below the scale of precession-climate drivers 49 
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occurring at around 7.0 m thickness, which is probably why autogenic and allogenic drivers can be 50 

disentangled in this series. 51 

Keywords: precession; floodplain aggradation cycle; compensational stacking; alluvial stratigraphy; 52 

Eocene; Bighorn Basin 53 

1. INTRODUCTION 54 

Alluvial stratigraphy is fundamentally controlled by channel avulsion frequency and long-term 55 

sediment accumulation rates (Allen, 1978) that are recorded by the distribution and configuration of 56 

channel sandstone bodies and coeval fine-grained sediment (Allen, 1978; Bridge & Leeder, 1979). 57 

Channels aggrade or prograde faster than surrounding non-channelized regions (Hajek & Wolinsky, 58 

2012), causing avulsion to occur when a topographic threshold is exceeded (Karssenberg & Bridge, 59 

2008; Mohrig et al., 2000). Rates of aggradation or degradation are determined by accommodation and 60 

sediment supply. Superelevation may be reached with all settings stable due to continuous higher 61 

aggradation rates in the channel belts than in the floodplains. Regional river avulsions in these cases are 62 

fully autogenically controlled. Climate, tectonics, and base level may also impact these factors and 63 

speed up or slow down the rates at which superelevation is reached (Slingerland & Smith, 2004) or may 64 

trigger regional river avulsion at the time superelevation is (nearly) reached (Abels et al., 2013).   65 

Fluvial aggradational cycles have been reported in the Cretaceous-Paleogene of West Texas 66 

(Atchley et al., 2004), the Triassic of New Mexico (Cleveland et al., 2007), and the Eocene of northern 67 

Wyoming (Kraus, 1987; Abels et al., 2013). These cycles are meter-scale, with typically fining-upward 68 

successions. They generally consist of two phases: (1) an overbank phase with relative channel stability 69 

and strong paleosol development on fine clastic sediments; and (2) an avulsion phase characterized by 70 

channel instability and weak to no pedogenesis on heterolithic sandy avulsion-belt deposits (Abels et al., 71 

2013). 72 
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Most fluvial aggradational cycles are reported to be driven by base-level variations possibly in 73 

combination with upstream climatic or tectonic changes, but they may be fully autogenic in nature as 74 

well (Clyde & Kristensen, 2003). The floodplain aggradation cycles in the Eocene Bighorn Basin are not 75 

thought to be driven by base-level change (Foreman et al., 2012). Instead, the cycles have been reported 76 

as autogenic previously (Clyde & Kristensen, 2003), while more recent evidence exemplifies them to be 77 

driven by precession-scale climate change with a duration of around 20 kyr (Kraus & Aslan, 1993; 78 

Abdul Aziz et al., 2008; Abels et al., 2013; van der Meulen et al., 2020). The latter demonstration forms 79 

the basis for this research. 80 

Previous Bighorn Basin Eocene studies have characterized and dated these cycles of different 81 

ages in various 1-D stratigraphic sections, including cycles in parallel sections separated by up to 8 82 

kilometers (Abdul Aziz et al., 2008; Abels et al., 2013, 2016; Westerhold et al., 2018; van der Meulen et 83 

al., 2020). However, the full 3-D characteristics of these cycles have not been studied. Lateral 84 

consistency of allogenically-driven cycles is suggested in previous studies and expected in the case of 85 

external climate control as that would influence the whole basin at the same time. Local, autogenic 86 

processes are, however, expected to cause lateral and vertical variability on top of the regionally-87 

consistent stratigraphy driven by external climate forcing. The spatial and temporal scales at which these 88 

local, autogenic processes interact with regional, allogenic processes remain unknown (Straub & 89 

Foreman, 2018). These can also not be derived from numerical modelling, as upscaling from model 90 

results is impossible if models could not be directly linked to field cases (Wang et al., 2021).  It thus 91 

remains challenging to disentangle the astronomical climate forcing from autogenic process in the 92 

fluvial stratigraphy. 93 

Here, we, therefore, analyze the floodplain aggradation cycles in continuous outcrops of the 94 

lower Eocene Willwood Formation in the McCullough Peaks area of the northern Bighorn Basin, 95 
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Wyoming, to reveal their spatial consistency and variability and to elucidate the spatial and temporal 96 

scales at which autogenic and allogenic controls interact and dominate. The objectives of this study are 97 

fivefold: (1) to investigate the traceability of floodplain aggradation cycles over a larger lateral distance; 98 

(2) to reveal the regionally-average vertical thicknesses and variability among individual cycles through 99 

the stratigraphy; (3) to characterize the lateral variability within each cycle; (4) to evaluate 100 

compensational stacking through temporally-successive cycles; and (5) to discuss the possible 101 

interacting pathway between allogenic and autogenic forcing.  102 

2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING 103 

The Bighorn Basin is a Laramide intermontane basin bounded by the western Beartooth 104 

Mountains, southwestern Washakie Range, eastern Bighorn Mountains, and the northeastern Pryor 105 

Mountains from Paleocene to Early Eocene (Fig. 1; Lillegraven & Ostresh, 1988). Its drainage was 106 

toward the north and northeast during the deposition of the Willwood Formation (Neasham & Vondra, 107 

1972; Wang et al., 2022). The Absaroka Range was formed by volcanic activity during the late early and 108 

middle Eocene (Fig. 1; Smedes & Prostka, 1972). The eastern margin of the basin has always been a 109 

relatively gentle slope (Yonkee & Weil, 2015). All the mountainous areas expressed before or during the 110 

early Eocene were indicated to be possible provenances (Neasham & Vondra, 1972; Kraus & Middleton, 111 

1987; Owen et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2022). Faults in the Washakie range likely had influenced the 112 

development of the Willwood sedimentary sequences (Yonkee & Weil, 2015), while those on the 113 

Bighorn Basin side of the Bighorn Mountains were not expected to have large influences on the 114 

Willwood fluvial system (Wing & Bown, 1985; Wang et al., 2022). 115 

The Bighorn Basin hosts one of the best-studied terrestrial successions for fluvial cyclicity, with 116 

much research carried out on paleosols and river avulsion deposits (Neasham & Vondra, 1972; Bown & 117 

Kraus, 1981; Kraus & Aslan, 1993; Abels et al., 2013; Foreman et al., 2012; Owen et al., 2017; and 118 
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many others). Lower Eocene sediments exhibit regular alternations that have been related to the 119 

autogenic behavior that is intrinsic in a fluvial depositional system (Clyde & Christensen, 2003) and to 120 

allogenic forcing that is extrinsic (Kraus & Aslan, 1993; Abdul Aziz et al., 2008; Abels et al., 2013). 121 

The paleoenvironments and paleoclimates in the basin have been extensively studied from floral and 122 

faunal fossils (Gingerich, 2010). The mammal stratigraphy and data collections provide an accurate 123 

stratigraphy within the frame of the other stratigraphic controls such as magnetostratigraphy, 124 

chemostratigraphy, and tephrastratigraphy (Clyde et al., 1994; Gingerich, 2010). Abel et al. (2013) 125 

compiled existing age controls for the calculation of McCullough Peaks sediment accumulation rates 126 

and estimated sedimentary cycle durations, which, together with their own data, produce a geometric 127 

mean accumulation rate of 0.329 m/kyr and an estimated cycle duration of 21.6 kyr (see their Table 1), 128 

which is consistent with modulation by the climatic precession cycle. This is the basis for this research. 129 

In other words, these cycles are viewed to be precession-driven in this study, and our scope is to 130 

characterize their character and geometry, instead of proving their orbital origin. 131 

The McCullough Peaks study area is in the northwestern part of the Bighorn Basin (Fig. 1) and 132 

comprises an area of relatively large exposures of basinal sediments. The study interval here represents 133 

about 0.9 Myr of geological time straddling the interval in which the Eocene Thermal Maximum 2 134 

(ETM2) and subsequent H2 events occur (Abels et al., 2016). This is an estimation by cycle counting 135 

based on the previous findings that these cycles are precession-driven.  136 

3. METHODOLOGY 137 

3.1 Field survey 138 

Stratigraphic sections were measured by digging 0.5-1 m wide and 0.5-1 m deep trenches down 139 

to the fresh rock in the McCullough Peaks area of the Bighorn Basin (Fig. 1). Field units were 140 

designated based on field estimation of grain size; matrix color; abundance, size, and color of mottling; 141 
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presence, abundance, and size of carbonate nodules; and abundance and size of slickensides. Hand 142 

sampling and field descriptions followed methods detailed in the Soil Survey Manual (Soil Survey 143 

Division Staff, 1993). Five long trenches were logged, with three reported in Abels et al. (2012, 2013, 144 

2016) and two reported here (see Fig. 2 for their locations). Palaeocurrent directions were measured 145 

from dune-scale cross-stratification (mainly planar and trough cross-stratification) in channelized 146 

sandstone bodies. 147 

3.2 UAV-based photogrammetry 148 

Photographs were taken automatically every three seconds by a 20-megapixel camera mounted 149 

on a multirotor unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV; DJI Phantom 4 Pro). The UAV was flown parallel to the 150 

outcrop surface manually at a speed of 5-10 m/s to provide a 60% horizontal overlap between successive 151 

photos.  152 

The final model includes 21144 photos taken on 34 flights (Fig. 2), and it covers a total area of 153 

~10 km2. The studied stratigraphic succession is ~300 m thick and dips at ~2° towards the south. Fifty-154 

seven ground control points (GCPs) were placed (Fig. 2) and surveyed using an Emlid Reach GNSS 155 

receiver, hereinafter referred to as the rover. Accuracy of GCPs was improved by using the Post-156 

Processed Kinematic (PPK) positioning technique which compares the rover-recorded GCP position to a 157 

second Emlid Reach GNSS receiver that acted as a stationary local base station. Both the rover and base 158 

station recorded raw GNSS measurements, which were then processed using the open-source GNSS 159 

post-processing package RTKLIB. The position of the base station was calibrated by collecting several 160 

hours of data and running the PPK solution against the nearest public Continuous Operating Reference 161 

Station (CORS) based in Fishtail, Montana (P722). The GCP positions were then determined with 162 

centimeter accuracy relative to the local base station.  163 
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Agisoft PhotoScan (Version 1.4.3, July 2018; current Metashape) was used to build the 3-D 164 

digital models using the structure from the motion multi-view stereo (SfM-MVS) photogrammetric 165 

method. A triangulated digital surface mesh was created, and the photos were draped onto the surface as 166 

the texture. Due to the large size of the area mapped, the complete photogrammetric image set was split 167 

into 42 model sections. For each section, a tiled model was generated, allowing the entire 3-D outcrop 168 

model to be imported into LIME (version 2.2.2; Buckley et al., 2019) for visualization and 169 

interpretation.  170 

3.3 Cycle boundary identification 171 

Cycle boundary tops are placed in the photogrammetric models at the transition from reddish-to-172 

purple soils to yellowish heterolithic deposits (Fig. S1). This position is different from the procedure by 173 

Abels et al. (2013) who put cycle boundaries at the top of the strongest soil development index (SDI) 174 

values, which often corresponds to the top of the reddest soil. Abels et al. (2013) based their findings on 175 

trenched sections in which more fresh rock was described. In contrast, the photogrammetric models in this 176 

study are of weathered surfaces and it was impossible to determine the strongest Soil Development Index 177 

values from these model images. To increase the consistency of the photogrammetric model 178 

interpretations in all cycles and between interpreters, we therefore traced the red to yellow transitions that 179 

left less doubt in most places. Local factors might hinder lateral tracing of cycle boundaries. These are 180 

occurrences of channel sandstone bodies, splitting or merging of soil horizons, recent debris and 181 

vegetation over the outcrops, and the occasional low resolution of the photogrammetric model. Some 182 

boundaries show relatively clear red/purple to yellow transitions in different parts of the model that, when 183 

connected, appeared to be at different stratigraphic levels with offsets of some decimeters to 1 or 2 meters. 184 

In most cases, consistency could subsequently be found, while in some cases, overbank to avulsion phase 185 
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transition was subsequently placed at the stronger of the two transitions and traced that way laterally across 186 

the model.    187 

The cycle boundaries defined in this study are found to be higher (0.6 m on average and up to 3.5 188 

m for the seven cycles shown in Fig. S1) than that of Abels et al. (2013). These cycle boundaries can 189 

separate the overbank phase of the lower cycle from the avulsion phase of the upper cycle. As we 190 

consistently place the cycle boundaries at the same sedimentary transition, the final quantitative results 191 

will not be influenced. The photogrammetric model used in this study is going to be publicly shared on 192 

the platform of V3Geo (website: https://v3geo.com/). 193 

3.4 Variogram analysis 194 

The variogram is a function of variance over lag distance h, with larger variogram values 195 

corresponding to longer lag distances (Fig. S2). Here the lag distance refers to the separation between a 196 

pair of two data points. More detailed explanations about the principle and application workflow of 197 

variogram can be found in Supplementary Text S1 and Figure S2.  198 

A variogram can be calculated as follows (Pyrcz & Deutsch, 2003): 199 

γ(h) =  
1

2𝑁(ℎ)
∑ (𝑧(𝑢𝛼) − 𝑧(𝑢𝛼 + ℎ))2 

𝑁(ℎ)
𝛼=1                                                                (1) 200 

where γ(h) is a measure of dissimilarity between two data points over lag distance h; 𝑁(ℎ) is the 201 

number of data point pairs; 𝑢𝛼 is a data point at location α in 2-D space; 𝑢𝛼 + ℎ is a data point separated 202 

from 𝑢𝛼 by the distance h; 𝑧(𝑢𝛼) is the numerical value at the data point 𝑢𝛼; and 𝑧(𝑢𝛼 + ℎ) is the 203 

numerical value at the location 𝑢𝛼 + ℎ. 204 

Cycle thicknesses are measured on outcrop surfaces in the model every 20 meters, which could 205 

be impossible at some locations due to vegetation, low model resolution, and recent debris. These 206 

thickness measurements are then analyzed as a 2-D directional variogram using Python codes by Pyrcz 207 

https://v3geo.com/
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(2020). Variograms are calculated in six directions that separate 180° into six equal azimuth zones (e.g. 208 

0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, 120°, and 150°) after observation of any statistical anisotropy in the variogram map. 209 

The lag distance is set as 100 m, with a lag tolerance of 50 m. The search strategy utilizes a wide 210 

azimuth tolerance (30°) and a large bandwidth (2 km) to reduce the nugget effect near the origin (Zhang 211 

et al., 2005). In a directional variogram, a range is identified when the sill (γ(h) = 1) is reached (Fig. 212 

S2). Within the range, the cycle thickness at one locality is stochastically related to that at another 213 

locality, which is referred to as the spatial continuity of the cycle thickness. Such continuity is expected 214 

to be the largest in the paleoflow direction according to Pyrcz & Deutsch (2014). 215 

3.5 Compensational stacking analysis 216 

3.5.1 Coefficient of variation 217 

The coefficient of variation (CV) is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation over the mean, 218 

and thus a smaller CV indicates less variability. To investigate possibly-present compensational 219 

stacking, successive cycles are combined as stratigraphic assemblages (hereinafter referred to as 220 

assemblages) for CV calculation. For example, Cycles 1 and 2 can be combined as an assemblage to test 221 

how the combined thickness varies over the study area (Figure S3). To compare the varied thicknesses 222 

among different assemblages, we rescale the thickness for each assemblage by dividing the 223 

assemblage’s thickness over its regional mean. In this way, the mean of each assemblage’s thickness 224 

equals 1, and CV becomes exactly the same as the standard deviation. An example is showcased in 225 

Supplementary Text S2 and Figure S3. In this study, we artificially define that the assemblage is fully 226 

compensated when the CV value stops decreasing and stabilizes. 227 
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3.5.2 Compensational stacking index 228 

The standard deviation of sedimentation/subsidence (𝜎𝑠𝑠) (Wang et al., 2011) can be used to 229 

characterize the compensational timescale: 230 

𝜎𝑠𝑠(𝑇) =  {∫ [
𝑟(𝑇;𝑥)

�̂�(𝑥)
− 1]

2𝐿

0
𝑑𝐿}

1/2

                                                (2) 231 

where 𝑟(𝑇; 𝑥) is the average deposition rate at a horizontal coordinate of x during a time interval of T, L 232 

is the cross-basin length, and �̂�(𝑥) is the local long-term sedimentation (or subsidence) rate. 233 

Empirically, 𝜎𝑠𝑠 is expected to decrease as T increases, following a power-law trend (Equation 3, 234 

Straub et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011):  235 

𝜎𝑠𝑠 = 𝑎′𝑇−κ                                                            (3) 236 

where 𝑎′ is a coefficient, and κ is termed the compensation index.  237 

By reorganizing Equation 3, we can get: 238 

log (𝜎𝑠𝑠) = log(𝑎′) − κ ∗ log (𝑇)                                  (4) 239 

Therefore, the slope is −κ, and the intersection is log(𝑎′) for the relationship between log (𝑇) 240 

and log (𝜎𝑠𝑠).  241 

As intuitively illustrated in Straub & Wang (2013), there is a compensational timescale (Tc) (see 242 

Figure 3 of Wang et al., 2011 for example) that separates the stratigraphy partially influenced by 243 

autogenic forcing and the stratigraphy only influenced by allogenic forcing (See their Figure 2 in Straub 244 

& Wang, 2013). Beyond this compensational timescale, κ equals 1 and the stratigraphic stacking is 245 

purely compensational (Straub et al., 2009). A step-by-step practical workflow to identify the 246 

compensational timescale is presented in Supplementary Text S3. 247 
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4. RESULTS 248 

4.1 Floodplain aggradation cycle traceability and composite stratigraphy 249 

A total of 44 cycles are identified throughout the studied ~300-m stratigraphy in the model, and 250 

their boundaries are well recognizable stratigraphically and traceable laterally (Fig. 3). The stratigraphy 251 

in which the 44 cycles are recognized starts 7 cycles below the base of the Deer Creek Amphitheater 252 

section of Abels et al. (2013) and ends at/above the top of the Upper Deer Creek section of Abels et al. 253 

(2012) and Creek Star Hill section of Abels et al. (2016). The lower 10 cycles and upper 11 cycles have 254 

limited lateral extents within the photogrammetric model. Most of the other cycles can be traced over a 255 

maximum distance of 4 km in the NE-SW direction and ~2.5 km in the SE-NW direction. A composite 256 

section that includes all of the 44 cycles is constructed by combining available trenched sections (DCA 257 

and UDC sections; Abels et al. 2012, 2016). We have extended the cycle labelling system of Abels et al. 258 

(2013) and Abels et al. (2012) rather than starting a new one (see Fig. 4A). Cycles P1 to P3 correspond to 259 

ETM2 and cycles P5 to P8 correspond to H2 (Abels et al. 2012, 2016; Fig. 1).  260 

The composite stratigraphy with 44 floodplain aggradation cycles has a cumulative thickness of 261 

~300 m (Fig. 4A), which is based on 1-D data and thus no regional averages of cycle thicknesses are 262 

included. The thickness of individual cycles ranges between 3.4 m and 12.5 m, with an average of 6.8 m, 263 

a standard deviation of 2.0 m, and a CV of 29% (Fig. 4B). 264 

4.2 Lateral thickness variability of individual floodplain aggradation cycles  265 

 Owing to outcrop availability, detailed mapping is limited to seven cycles in the middle of the 266 

photogrammetric model, labelled as cycles H to N in the cycle labelling system. Individual thicknesses of 267 

these seven cycles range between 2 m and 18 m with a CV range of 17% to 28% (Fig. 5). Regionally 268 

average thicknesses of these seven cycles vary between 3.7 m (cycle K) and 9.7 m (cycle L). The average 269 
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of all cycle thicknesses is 7.3 m with a standard deviation of 2.6 m (Fig. 5). These numbers are comparable 270 

to those calculated for all 44 cycles in the 1-D composite section (6.8 ± 2.0 m, Fig. 4B) and previously 271 

reported values (Abels et al., 2013). 272 

We make a total of 22 digital sections in the photogrammetric model, such as section 14 (S14) in 273 

Figure 3B. In these sections, the seven cycles studied in detail are complete and free of channelized 274 

sandstone bodies. The top of cycle N is flattened in all sections to form a horizontal level for the sake of 275 

easy illustration, as is shown in Figure 6, in which cycle thicknesses vary rapidly in the lateral direction, 276 

with a maximum of 4 m over a distance of 400 m. 277 

Variograms are calculated for the seven cycles to indicate the correlativity of the cycle thickness 278 

at one specific location to that at another over a certain distance. The correlatable distance is on average 279 

1.3 km in the long-range direction (see its definition in Section 3.4) and 0.6 km in the short-range direction 280 

(Fig. 7A and Table S1). The aspect ratio of the variogram ellipse varies between 1.4 to 5.3, with an average 281 

of 2.2 (Table S1). The long-range azimuth ranges between N 310° and N 080°, averaging N 001° (Fig. 7B 282 

and Table S1), which coincides with the average paleoflow direction measured in the dune-scale cross-283 

beddings in the field (4° ± 24°; Fig. 7C; Wang et al., 2022). Individual 1-D variograms show repetitive, 284 

non-monotonic features (e.g. Fig. 8B), which are referred to as “cyclicity” by Pyrcz & Deutsch (2003). 285 

Meanwhile, there are also non-monotonic variograms that don’t present repetitive patterns (e.g. Fig. 8E), 286 

which, together with the above-mentioned cyclicity, are referred to as the hole effect (cf. Pyrcz & Deutsch, 287 

2003). 288 

4.3 Vertical floodplain aggradation cycle stacking 289 

A locally thicker floodplain aggradation cycle seemingly tends to stack on a locally thinner cycle 290 

and vice versa. Examples are the thicker-than-average cycle L and the thinner-than-average cycle M in 291 

Section S18 of Figure 6.  292 
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To quantify this compensational stacking behaviour, two metrics are used. Following the 293 

workflow in Section 3.5.1, we calculate CV values of stratigraphic assemblages containing various 294 

amounts of cycles at 22 sections (Fig. 9). Assemblages containing two successive cycles have a smaller 295 

CV than those containing one cycle (23% versus 14%), with a reduction of 53% of the total CV 296 

reduction (numerically calculated as 
23% − 14%

23% − 6%
). Assemblages containing three successive cycles have a 297 

further reduced CV by 76% to 10%. The CV does not decrease further after the assemblages contain 6 298 

successive cycles, stabilizing at 6% and thus indicating full compensation according to our definition in 299 

Section 3.5.1.  300 

For the second metric, we calculate σss using the composite section shown in Figure 4A based on 301 

the method described in Section 3.5.2. The predicted full compensational timescale corresponds to 12 302 

cycles (Fig. 9), although it has to be noted that this result is based on the 1-D dataset that has the 303 

floodplain aggradation cycle as the basic stratigraphic unit. The traditional application scenario of this 304 

method has 3-D data with annual (e.g. Wang et al., 2021) to decennial to centennial-scale (Straub et al., 305 

2009) resolution.  306 

5. DISCUSSION 307 

5.1 Floodplain aggradation cycles – Lateral and vertical consistency 308 

Floodplain aggradation cycles are dominant features in many alluvial records (Kraus & Aslan, 309 

1997; Abels et al., 2013; Atchley et al., 2013). They are related to (i) phase of river stability and true 310 

overbank deposition on which strong paleosols may develop and (ii) phase of regional-scale river 311 

avulsion causing deposition of the heterolithic avulsion belt on which weak or no soils develop (Kraus & 312 

Aslan, 1993; Abels et al., 2013). In the Bighorn Basin, the floodplain aggradation cycles have been 313 

recently linked to precession-scale climate change (Kraus & Aslan, 1993; Abdul Aziz et al., 2008; Abels 314 

et al., 2013, 2016; van der Meulen et al., 2020), which forms the basis for this study. In other words, this 315 
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study doesn’t aim to prove the allogenic nature of these cycles, but to describe their character and 316 

geometry. 317 

At least six different stratigraphic sections of three different intervals of time in the central and 318 

northern Bighorn Basin have now revealed similarly-thick floodplain aggradation cycles of 7 to 8 meters 319 

(Abdul Aziz et al., 2008, Abels et al., 2013, 2016; Westerhold et al., 2018; van der Meulen et al., 2020). 320 

Previously, lateral consistency was demonstrated in two 1-D parallel sections spaced 7.5 km with 321 

correlations confirmed by carbon isotopes (van der Meulen et al., 2020). One-to-one cycle correlation 322 

from our study area to the Gilmore Hill area over 15 km was suggested by Westerhold et al. (2018), 323 

which, however, could not be independently confirmed by stratigraphic constraints. Here, we 324 

demonstrate lateral consistency of individual cycles in a 10 km2 area and a maximum lateral distance of 325 

4 km approximately in paleoflow directions. We demonstrate floodplain aggradation cycles to be a 326 

consistent component of alluvial stratigraphy in the lower Eocene Willwood Formation with 44 327 

successive cycles producing ~300 m of stratigraphy. The lateral consistency of individual floodplain 328 

aggradation cycles as well as the vertical continuity and stability of characters of these cycles in 329 

stratigraphy in this study are in line with previous studies instantiating the allogenic nature of these 330 

floodplain aggradation cycles (Abels et al., 2013, 2016; van der Meulen et al., 2020).  331 

Longer-term aggradation rates depend on the accommodation space creation (Foreman & Straub, 332 

2017), which, in the case of the Bighorn Basin where sea/lake-level variation is absent, is related to 333 

tectonic subsidence. A total of 44 floodplain aggradation cycles with an average thickness of 6.8 m 334 

driven by precession cycles with a duration of ca. 20 kyr in the early Eocene, results in long-term 335 

sedimentation rates and so subsidence rates of ~0.34 m/kyr. This is in line with previous age dating that 336 

result in rates of 0.29-0.39 m/kyr with a geometric mean of 0.33 m/kyr (Clyde et al., 1994; Westerhold 337 

et al., 2007; Stap et al., 2009; Gingerich, 2010; Abels et al., 2012, 2013). All age dating demonstrates 338 
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that erosion is not a significant factor at >104 year time scales (Abels et al., 2016). Lateral tracing of the 339 

floodplain aggradation cycles in the Deer Creek area of the McCullough Peaks did not reveal significant 340 

erosional events eroding part of or whole cycles. The study area of 10 km2 may be too small for 341 

conclusive results concerning erosion, although current dating and correlations between the Deer Creek 342 

area and the Gilmore Hill area do not suggest major erosive phases either (D’Ambrosia et al., 2017).  343 

The average thickness of 44 stacked floodplain aggradation cycles in the 1-D section (6.8 m) and 344 

that of 7 successive cycles (cycles H to N) that are mapped in the whole 3-D space (7.3 m) are quite 345 

similar. However, 7 successive cycles (cycles H to N) mapped in detail show different thicknesses also 346 

when averaged over the entire study area. We think this can be because of four different reasons. First, 347 

the insolation received on the top of the earth’s atmosphere is influenced by the interference of 348 

individual precession components (Berger et al., 1992), which results in different amplitudes and 349 

frequencies of the insolation patterns and possibly consequently the different thicknesses of the 350 

corresponding sedimentary cycles. (Fig. 5). Second, we cannot yet know whether the spatial consistency 351 

and variability of floodplain aggradation cycles recorded in our study area (~10 km2) is indeed a basin-352 

scale representation. Thinner cycles may display thickening features outside the study area. We think the 353 

current size of the study area is large enough to deduce conclusions about lateral consistency and 354 

variability of the cycles, but it cannot be excluded that (slightly) different numbers pop up when larger 355 

areas are analyzed. As mentioned above, a one-to-one cycle correlation to the Gilmore Hill area, which 356 

is 15 km apart, is made by Westerhold et al. (2018). But the correlation is implemented in the form of 1-357 

D columns, the intermediate part between these two areas is lack in data, and the correlation awaits 358 

further examination. Third, the defined cycle boundary is arbitrary, even though it is the most logical 359 

place for tracing in the photogrammetric models. The cycle boundary at a certain location depends on 360 

the local deposition and so on a combination of autogenic and allogenic processes. This does not 361 
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produce a fixed phase relation between the identified cycle boundary and precession-scale climate 362 

change, and thus, the thickness of individual cycles, even if measured in a wide lateral area, has to be 363 

analyzed with care. Last but not the least, the thicknesses of these cycles are subjected to the inherent 364 

sedimentary dynamics of the fluvial system as well as the differentiated compaction and consolidation 365 

that results from the influence of the paleogeography caused by earlier cycles on later cycles. In other 366 

words, the eventual cycle thickness reflects the influences of both allogenic and autogenic factors. 367 

The climatic pathway of how astronomical climate change drives floodplain aggradation cycles 368 

remains so far enigmatic (Abels et al., 2013) and needs further study. The pathway of astronomical 369 

cycles ultimately driving sedimentary change passes a series of intermediate steps that are not 370 

straightforward to predict. The first question is how astronomical cycles result in climate change, the 371 

second question is how climate change via which teleconnections result in changes in the depositional 372 

environment, and the last question is how changes in the depositional environment cause changes in 373 

stratigraphy. We refer here to the discussion on the climatic origin behind the cyclicity in Abels et al. 374 

(2013) and Wang et al. (2021). The final answer behind the origin of the precession-forcing of the 375 

floodplain aggradation cycles should lie in an interplay between changes in water discharge hydrograph, 376 

sediment discharge, and catchment and basinal vegetation, together with the gradual build-up of 377 

superelevation at pace with such cyclic climatic changes in order that these trigger regional-scale 378 

avulsion followed by a renewed ‘overbank phase’ (Abels et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2021).  379 

5.2 Floodplain aggradation cycles – Lateral variability 380 

Thicknesses of individual floodplain aggradation cycles may change rapidly in the lateral 381 

direction with a maximum changing rate of up to 4 m over a lateral distance of 400 m (Fig. 6). It should 382 

be noted that all of the geometries discussed here are derived from compacted stratigraphy. Part of the 383 

variability that is measured likely relates to differential compaction between different lithologies. We 384 
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did attempt to decompact the series and reconstruct these differential thicknesses but we were so far 385 

unsuccessful, as we found out this requires detailed information on early-stage consolidation and later-386 

stage compaction and the exact rates of these. Differential, early-stage consolidation may cause higher 387 

or lower sedimentation in different areas (Toorman, 1999) and thus influence the subsequent thicknesses 388 

of stratigraphy, while late-stage compaction does not impact sedimentation (Terzaghi & Peck, 1968). 389 

We envision that a dynamic backstripping exercise with active sedimentation and thus knowledge about 390 

rates of sedimentation depending on topography is needed to decompact the succession and reconstruct 391 

the paleotopography (Celerier, 1988). That is clearly beyond the scope of the current work. Therefore, 392 

all the results we present and discuss are of compacted stratigraphy. It is thus also not yet possible to 393 

calculate floodplain roughness and topographic differences in the early Eocene fluvial landscape of the 394 

Bighorn Basin. 395 

The lateral thickness variability of all the seven cycles mapped in detail within the 10 km2 study 396 

area is attributed here to morphologic variability within the fluvial system in combination with 397 

differential compaction as discussed above. Morphologic elements in the fluvial landscape are major and 398 

minor channel belts, crevasse splays, levees, and floodplains. These caused different rates and types of 399 

sedimentation in different areas, which thereby resulted in topographic gradients between them (Hajek 400 

& Straub, 2017). Thicker-than-average cycles at some localities are more often dominated by crevasse 401 

splay sediments (Figure 3B), and their overlying sediments are finer and more often dominated by distal 402 

floodplain soils. Thick, sandy crevasse splays thus seem to concentrate in apparently low-lying areas 403 

where clay-rich, strongly pedogenic overbank deposits were deposited before.  404 

The spatial continuity of the cycle thicknesses is stronger in the direction of paleoflow than 405 

perpendicular to paleoflow (Fig. 7). This could be indicative of how floodplain deposits are 406 

morphologically segmented by channel belts oriented in the downstream direction. Floodplain 407 
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segmentation could depend on the number of river threads active at the same time or in the same 408 

stratigraphic interval and on the frequency and magnitude of river flooding and crevasse splaying. 409 

Correlation between cycle thickness at one locality and that at another locality does not decrease 410 

continuously with the increasing lag distance (Fig. 8). Instead, increasing lag distance may be associated 411 

with increasing correlation (and decreasing variogram values), showing the co-called cyclicity in the 412 

variogram results (see Pyrcz & Deutsch, 2003). This increasing correlation at larger distances could 413 

mean that similar floodplain characteristics come back after an initial distance at which correlation was 414 

poor. This could point to the size of morphological elements in the fluvial landscape. In our field data, 415 

the variogram analysis reveals such elements to re-occur at km-scale (Fig. 8). However, first, we think 416 

the study area is too small compared to the expected size of elements in the fluvial landscape, 417 

particularly when major channel belts are to be included in the analysis. And, second, the analysis is 418 

done on compacted series, and decompacted stratigraphy may give us (slightly) different results.  419 

We analyze, using similar methods, the numerically-modelled stratigraphy of Wang et al. (2021). 420 

In their Scenario A40, water discharge and sediment input are fed cyclically with a wavelength of 10 kyr 421 

and an amplitude of 40%, which produces four cycles that mimic those in the Bighorn Basin. Variogram 422 

analysis is implemented using the thickness map of the third floodplain aggradation cycle in the center 423 

of the basin to avoid the too strong impact of either upstream or downstream factors (Fig. 10). 424 

Interestingly, we find a long range of 22 km in the direction of paleoflow and a short range of 6 km 425 

perpendicular to paleoflow in the cross-basin direction (Fig. 10D). Increasing correlations with 426 

increasing lag distances, the so-called hole effect and variogram cyclicity, are also observed in the 427 

modeled data (azimuth N 030°, Fig. 10D). Strong correlation (low variogram values) comes back at 428 

distances above 10 km (azimuth N 030°, Figure 10D) and seems to relate to sizes of major channel belts 429 
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(Fig. 10A to C). The topographic lows and highs caused by channel belts and nearby coarse sediment 430 

deposition are expected to result in the segmentation of floodplain fines.  431 

5.3 Compensational stacking of floodplain sedimentation 432 

Compensational stacking refers to the tendency of a depositional system to fill the lows and 433 

erode the highs in topography (Straub et al., 2009; Straub & Pyles, 2012). In other words, relatively high 434 

or low topography in the local areas of the paleogeography will lead to local higher deposition or 435 

erosion rates during the formation of subsequent and overlying floodplain aggradation cycles. Therefore, 436 

compensational stacking is expected to significantly reduce the topographic differences if the 437 

depositional time is sufficiently long, which means the smoothing effect of the later deposited cycle is 438 

much larger than the newly introduced morphological variability. Several other factors are also 439 

influential, in particular the early consolidation effect that may result in variable topography that was 440 

originally relatively flat. For example, sandstone bodies remain high in the landscape as these 441 

consolidate less, while floodplain clay or even peat eventually produce lows in the landscape as these 442 

relatively consolidate more. Therefore, we attribute the compensational stacking found in this study to 443 

be the result of both fluvial morphology and compaction. In section 5.2, we have discussed why 444 

decompaction at these scales has been unfeasible within the current study. 445 

Two metrics (i.e., CV and σss) point to full compensational timescales corresponding to 6 and 12 446 

floodplain aggradation cycles (ca 120-240 kyr), respectively. However, 54% compensational stacking is 447 

already reached in the subsequent first cycle and 76% in the subsequent two cycles in the CV dataset. 448 

The remaining 23% compensational stacking occurs when the stacked cycle number increases from 3 to 449 

6 in which CV drops from 9% to 6%. Full compensational timescales obtained based on these two 450 

metrics are different because they are based on different methods applied to different datasets. The CV 451 

metric is based on measurements of the lateral thickness data of seven cycles in 22 digital sections over 452 
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the whole study area (data from Figure 6 and results shown in Figure 9), whereas the compensational 453 

index method is based on a long 1-D composite section (data from Figure 4 and results shown in Figure 454 

9) lacking lateral data. The CV metric is favored because of the underlying 3-D dataset, but it comprises 455 

a limited stratigraphic interval. The compensational index method is based on a very long sedimentary 456 

record (~300 m), but it is applied in a 1-D dataset instead of a 3-D one. Therefore, the compensational 457 

timescales we obtain here await examination by both spatially wider and stratigraphically longer 458 

datasets. We expect that the compensational timescale will be reached in a much shorter time in a 3-D 459 

dataset, which is, however, unavailable in this study due to outcropping limitations. 460 

The calculated full compensational timescales up to 120 or 240 kyr are longer than those 461 

identified in previous research. In a fully autogenic numerical scenario by Wang et al. (2021), a 462 

compensational time scale of only 2000 years in the modelling domain was calculated. Straub et al. 463 

(2020) calculated 67 kyr, 100 kyr, and 55 kyr compensational timescales based on the estimation of the 464 

maximum channel belt sandstone body thickness and the long-term sedimentation rate respectively in 465 

the Bighorn Basin, Piceance Creek Basin, and Tremp-Graus Basin. The major part of the compensation 466 

occurs in our case at 20 to 40 kyr. The 67 kyr calculate by Straub et al. (2020) thus lies in the middle 467 

between the major compensation timescale (20 to 40 kyr) and the full compensation timescale we 468 

calculate (120 to 240 kyr). Straub & Pyles (2012) state that units as small as individual channel beds are 469 

compensating for the topographic differences created by older beds, whereas units of channel stories and 470 

higher hierarchy (i.e. channel element and channel complex) are also compensating one another during 471 

their stacking. One certain thing is that the full compensational timescale we calculate here is not the 472 

autogenic timescale (cf. Powell et al., 2012; Foreman & Straub, 2018; Straub et al., 2020) because the 473 

basic stratigraphic unit we use is more allogenic in nature (20 kyr). Increasing time-resolution in our 474 
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field case is not the scope of this study and also very difficult as age constraints lack to trace time 475 

stratigraphic lines below the 20 kyr time scales in these series. 476 

Paleogeography of the fluvial landscape is partly reflected by the cycle thickness variability we 477 

discuss in 5.2, while it is also partly represented by the paleochannel features, and a larger paleochannel 478 

depth corresponds to a longer autogenic timescale in the precondition that there are no significant 479 

interferences from allogenic forcing. The thickest sandstone body in the study area is 23 m (see Figure 480 

5.3, Wang, 2021), while the geometric mean accumulation rate is 0.329 m/kyr (see Table 1, Abels et al., 481 

2013). Therefore, the autogenic timescale would be 70 kyr according to the estimation method of Straub 482 

et al. (2020), which is very close to the estimation of 67 kyr by Straub et al. (2020). The compensational 483 

timescale (different from the autogenic timescale when strong allogenic forcing is present) is 484 

demonstrated to be prolonged by 2.5 times from 2.0 kyr to 5.1 kyr when there is allogenic forcing in the 485 

numerical model (see Figure 4 of Wang et al., 2020). Therefore, we expect the true compensational 486 

timescale to be a value between 70 and 240 kyr, when sufficiently long records with sufficient regional 487 

coverage is available. Our study provides insights into the compensational stacking of geological bodies 488 

over a higher hierarchy, similar to results by Straub & Pyles (2012), while also exemplifying a 489 

sensitivity analysis of this method when using datasets different from traditional ones. 490 

5.4 Disentangling autogenic and allogenic drivers of floodplain sedimentation 491 

One of the goals of this study has been to disentangle the allogenic from autogenic sedimentation scales 492 

in the alluvial succession of the Bighorn Basin. The laterally-consistent floodplain aggradation cycles 493 

are in line with previous studies demonstrating their allogenic, cyclic forcing. Local, autogenic processes 494 

relate to variable crevasse splaying, local avulsions and minor distributaries, compensationally stacking 495 

fluvial topography and producing an interplay with the externally-driven, consistent floodplain 496 

aggradation cycles. The very stable average thickness of these floodplain aggradation cycles relates to 497 
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the external forcing where net subsidence rates are at pace with climate cycle deposition. The variability 498 

of the thickness of the floodplain aggradation cycles in a lateral sense is driven by autogenic dynamics. 499 

The smaller standard deviation (4.0-5.2 m) than the average cycle thickness (7.0 m) would allow us to 500 

disentangle allogenic from autogenic forcing in the series qualitatively and quantitatively as some of the 501 

spatial and temporal impacts of both allogenic and autogenic controls have been quantified here. In other 502 

words, for the compacted floodplain stratigraphy in this study, the measured vertical scales of autogenic 503 

processes are 4.0 to 5.2 m at the 95% significance level depending on whether the data are from the 504 

regionally-mapped seven successive cycles (Fig. 5) or the 44 successive cycles throughout a thick 505 

composite stratigraphy (Fig. 4). These numbers are below the scales of precession-climate drivers 506 

occurring at 6.8 to 7.3 m thickness, which is probably why autogenic and allogenic drivers can be 507 

disentangled in this series. The above analysis is for floodplain stratigraphy, and it is expected that major 508 

channel belts could result in larger vertical autogenic scales. 509 

The study area of 10 km2 may not be sufficiently large compared to the basin size or compared to 510 

the scales at which the fluvial systems act and interact in the fluvial landscapes over time. Autogenic 511 

factors may eventually generate similar products to those generated by allogenic factors, even at large 512 

scales such as those of our study area. For the current study, the area could not have been larger, even 513 

though enlargement seems still possible towards the Gilmore Hill area of the McCullough Peaks and 514 

tentative cycle-to-cycle correlations have been made by Westerhold et al. (2018). To the west, low angle 515 

faults prevent the enlargement of the study area, while areas to the north and south of the study area are 516 

in lack of outcrops of the same stratigraphic interval. We hope our study provides certain insights to 517 

workers in the other sedimentary basins where a larger study area is available. 518 

The specific size of the morphological elements in this fluvial system will determine the spatial 519 

scale of autogenic variability in the rock record together with the activity of these elements (Hajek et al., 520 
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2012; Straub & Foreman, 2018). The dominance of this autogenic variability in the stratigraphic record 521 

is in part largely determined by the aggradation rates. High aggradation rates will cause the imprints of 522 

autogenic variability to be spread through the record and of a relatively smaller scale compared to the 523 

allogenic climate forcing. Low aggradation rates will cause single levels to be dominated by autogenic 524 

variability and allogenic climate forcing to be blurred in stratigraphy (Straub & Foreman, 2018; Wang et 525 

al., 2021). As such, floodplain aggradation cycles will be less visible in those low-aggradation settings 526 

compared to high-aggradation settings, which is similar when it comes to the effect of the allogenic 527 

signal wavelength (Wang et al., 2021).  However, to what extent autogenic processes may act also at 528 

these longer timescales, particularly when allogenic triggers are absent, remains enigmatic and needs 529 

further research.  530 

6. CONCLUSIONS 531 

Analysis of a 3-D photogrammetric model covering an area of ~10 km2 and a succession 532 

thickness of ~300 m in the McCullough Peaks Area of the Bighorn Basin reveals a total of 44 stacked 533 

floodplain aggradation cycles, with an average thickness of 6.8 m and a standard deviation of 2.0 m. We 534 

find a strong lateral consistency of the floodplain aggradation cycles over the entire photogrammetric 535 

model and a solid continuity in stratigraphy in line with previous studies that suggest the occurrence of 536 

these cycles at precession-time scales. Meanwhile, these floodplain aggradation cycles display a strong 537 

lateral thickness variability that is ascribed to autogenic processes in the fluvial system. Cycle thickness 538 

may change as rapidly as 1 m over 100 m when traced laterally, with a maximum of 4 m. Variogram 539 

analysis shows that the thickness of an individual cycle at a specific locality is related to that at another 540 

locality over an average distance of 1.3 km in the paleoflow direction and 0.6 km perpendicular to the 541 

paleoflow direction. We attribute this to the more continuous fluvial morphodynamic elements in 542 

paleoflow directions. Compensational stacking of floodplain aggradation cycles is observed mostly at 543 
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scales of 40-60 kyr, while full compensation seems to occur after 120-240 kyr. In compacted floodplain 544 

stratigraphy, the measured vertical scale of autogenic processes impacting stratigraphy is 4.0 to 5.2 m at 545 

95% significance. This is below the scales of precession-climate drivers occurring at around 7.0 m 546 

thickness, which is probably why autogenic and allogenic drivers can be disentangled in this series. 547 
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 706 

 707 

Figure 1. The left panel shows the location of the study area, the McCullough Peaks, in the northern 708 

Bighorn Basin, Wyoming (modified after Wang et al., 2018), with the paleoflow direction provided by 709 

Neasham and Vondra (1972) and the basin axis following Finn et al. (2010). The right stratigraphic 710 

column shows the rough stratigraphic position of the study interval, of which upper and lower 711 

boundaries are estimated by calculating the amount of sedimentary cycles above and below ETM-2 712 

based on previous studies that attribute these cycles to be precession-driven (Abels et al., 2013; 713 

Westerhold et al., 2018). The δ13Ca bulk data are adjusted from Zachos et al. (2010) to Gradstein et al. 714 

(2012) global timescale (Vandenberghe et al., 2012) by Birgenheier et al. (2019). Existing age control 715 

for stratigraphic intervals close to ours can be found in table 1 of Abels et al. (2013). 716 
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 717 

 718 

Figure 2. A bird’s eye view from Google Earth showing the coverage of 42 individual photogrammetric 3-D models. 719 

Abbreviations: DCA--Deer Creek Amphitheater section (Abels et al., 2013), PB--Purple Butte section, UDC--720 

Upper Deer Creek section (Abels et al., 2012), and CSH--Creek Star Hill section (Abels et al., 2016). 721 
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        722 

Figure 3. Tracing of floodplain aggradation cycles in the photogrammetric model with the aid of individual drone 723 

and camera photos. (A) An overview of the interpreted 3-D photogrammetric model in the McCullough Peaks area, 724 

showing traced boundaries for seven successive cycles. (B) A zoomed-in outcrop section in the 3-D model, showing 725 

how cycle boundaries (blue and yellow lines) are traced and how a digital section (S14) is constructed. 726 
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 727 

Figure 4. Thicknesses of 44 cycles in the composite stratigraphy. (A) Bar diagram showing the labeling 728 

system and cycle thickness variability. (B) Boxplot showing the mean (6.8 m), standard deviation (2.0 729 

m), and CV (standard deviation/mean; 29%) of thicknesses of these 44 cycles. Box boundaries indicate 730 

lower and upper quartiles, lines extending from boxes represent the 1st to 2nd and 3rd to 4th quartile 731 

ranges, lines and squares within boxes indicate median and mean values, and points outside boxes stand 732 

for outliers. 733 
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 734 

Figure 5. Box plots illustrating the variability of the thicknesses of cycles H-N. The very right boxplot is 735 

based on 1150 measurements that are equally contributed by the seven cycles by randomly selecting 150 736 

measurements from each cycle. See explanations of boxplot components in Figure 6. Note that: the 737 

number combination of “a ± b (c)” above each boxplot means “average ± standard deviation (CV)”. 738 
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  739 

Figure 6. Variation of cycle thickness in the lateral extent. The lower panel shows locations of 22 digital 740 

sections, while the upper panel shows the thickness variations of seven successive cycles, with the top 741 

cycle flattened. Note that the coordinates in the lower panel are converted from global UTM coordinates 742 

to local ones, with the applied offset of X_offset = 673000 m and Y_offset = 49242600 m. 743 

 744 
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 745 

Figure 7. (A) Variation of ranges with azimuth, assuming the long-range azimuth to be N 000° and thus 746 

the short-range azimuth to be N 090°. (B) Oriented variogram ellipses with long and short ranges as 747 

long and short axes. (C) Field-measured paleoflow directions in the dune-scale cross-stratifications. 748 

 749 

Figure 8. One-dimensional directional variograms for cycle H with different azimuths. Red circles and 750 

lines indicate the ranges along different azimuths. Information on how to read variograms has been 751 

detailed in Section 3.4. 752 
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 753 

Figure 9. Two metrics for indicating the compensational timescale (Tc). (1) The lower part shows the 754 

decay of CV with an increasing number of cycles in a stratigraphic assemblage. The predicted Tc 755 

corresponds to about 6 cycles since CV doesn’t reduce anymore and stabilizes at 6%. (2) The upper part 756 

shows the decay of σss with an increasing number of cycles in the composite section (Figure 6). Error 757 

bars represent the geometric standard deviation, red dots indicate the average σss at the corresponding 758 

number of cycles, green dashed trend lines represent the best linear-fit, and the vertical green dashed line 759 

indicates the predicted Tc (see Straub et al., 2009 and Section 3.5.2 for a more detailed explanation of 760 

the principle) that corresponds to 12 cycles, over which the stratigraphic stacking transits from anti-761 

compensational to compensational form.  762 
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 763 

Figure 10. Geostatistical analysis using the Scenario A40 data produced by Wang et al. (2021a). (A) The 764 

elevation map of the base of cycle 3. (B) The elevation map of the top of cycle 3. (C) The thickness map 765 

of cycle 3. (D) Directional variograms using the data constrained in the red rectangular of Figure 10C. 766 
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1. Supplementary Information: Texts 792 

Text S1: More detailed principles and workflow for variogram calculation in addition to those in 793 

Section 3.4 794 

In addition to the description in the main text and Figure S2, we refer the readers to the following 795 

websites for more details about the principle and workflow of variogram calculation. 796 

The website of Eric Kim: https://aegis4048.github.io/spatial-simulation-1-basics-of-variograms 797 

The YouTube channel of Michael Pyrcz: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVRLGOsnYuw  798 

Text S2: More detailed workflow about CV calculation in addition to those in Section 3.5.1 799 

For a stratigraphic interval that has 3 sedimentary cycles, there are three types of assemblages, including 800 

assemblages containing only 1 cycle (i.e. Cycle 1, Cycle 2, and Cycle 3), assemblages containing 2 801 

cycles (i.e. Cycle 1 + Cycle 2 and Cycle 2 + Cycle 3), and an assemblage containing 3 cycles (i.e. Cycle 802 

1 + Cycle 2 + Cycle 3). Before calculating the CV, the thicknesses of all assemblages are rescaled by 803 

dividing the thickness over the regionally averaged mean of each assemblage. For example, when 804 

calculating the CV of the assemblages containing two cycles, we use the following equations 805 

ABrescaled = {
a1+b1

𝑎+�̅�
, 

a2+b2

�̅�+�̅�
}                                                           (S1) 806 

BCrescaled = {
b1+c1

�̅�+ 𝑐̅
, 

b2+c2

�̅�+ 𝑐̅
}                                                            (S2) 807 

Assemblage_2 = {ABrescaled, BCrescaled}                                                  (S3) 808 

https://aegis4048.github.io/spatial-simulation-1-basics-of-variograms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVRLGOsnYuw
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𝐶𝑉Assemblage_2 =
𝑠𝑡𝑑(Assemblage_2)

1
                                                  (S4) 809 

where Assemblage_2 has two components, namely Cycle 1 + Cycle 2 and Cycle 2 + Cycle 3; ABrescaled 810 

and BCrescaled refer to the sets of rescaled thicknesses of Cycle 1 + Cycle 2 and Cycle 2 + Cycle 3, 811 

respectively; std means standard deviation. 812 

In this context, as the number of cycles that comprise an assemblage grows, it is expected that the 813 

thickness variation over the study area should become smaller. By some point, we define that the 814 

assemblage is fully compensated when the CV value stops decreasing and stabilizes. 815 

Text S3: More detailed workflow about the calculation and application of compensational stacking 816 

index in addition to those in Section 3.5.2 817 

To practically identify Tc based on 1-D data, the following workflow can be implemented: 818 

(1) draw a line with a slope of -1 (i.e. κ = 1); 819 

(2) move this line over the data points to best fit the larger-value parts of the dataset; 820 

(3) identify the knickpoint where the leftmost data point can’t be fit by this line with a slope of -1 (i.e. κ = 821 

1); 822 

(4) observe the data points on the left of this knickpoint and get the slope of a new line that best fits the 823 

data points (this line has a slope of - κ′); 824 

(5) compare the value of - κ′ with values in Figure 2 by Straub & Wang (2013) to see how large the 825 

stratigraphy is influenced by autogenics. 826 
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2. Supplementary Information: Figures 827 

 828 

Figure S1. Comparison between floodplain aggradation cycle boundary in this study (red dash line) and 829 

that in Abels et al. (2013) (blue solid line), taking cycles H-N as examples. The SDI used in this figure 830 

is abbreviated for the Soil Development Index (Abels et al., 2013), which is a function of three 831 

parameters: palaeosol B horizon thickness, intensity of horizon development, and rubification of the B-832 

horizon. In Abels et al. (2013), cycle boundaries are put at the sharpest transition in the soil development 833 

index (SDI) curve, which often corresponds to the top of the reddest soil. In contrast, this study places 834 

the cycle boundary at the facies transition from reddish/purple overbank deposits to yellowish 835 
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heterolithic deposits. Note that the cycle boundary in this study is not determined based on this 1D log, 836 

but on a regional basis. 837 

 838 

Figure S2. Schematic illustration of variogram components (modified from Pyrcz & Deutsch, 2003). 839 

(A) There are lenses with high values in the low-value background, with various long axes (orange 840 

horizontal lines with lengths of x1, x2, …, xn, averaging xmean) and short axes (blue vertical lines with 841 

lengths of y1, y2, …, yn, averaging ymean); (B) The long and short ranges corresponding to xmean and ymean 842 

of the high-value lens in Figure S2A, indicating the maximum distance of confident correlation and thus 843 

reflecting the spatial continuity of these lenses. Observations appear independent (i.e. variance no longer 844 

increases) when the lag distance is beyond the range, indicating non-correlation between a pair of two 845 

points when the distance between them is larger than the range. 846 
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 847 

 848 

Figure S3. An example showing how CV is calculated for different amounts of cycles that are stacked 849 

to form stratigraphic assemblages. S1 and S2 are two synthetic sections with three floodplain 850 

aggradation cycles respectively. An average section is made by average the thickness of each cycle. 851 

More explanations of the workflow have been presented in supplementary Text S2. 852 

3. Supplementary Information: Tables 853 

Table S1. Geostatistic features of thicknesses of different floodplain aggradation cycles 854 

Cycle ID                    

Short 

range 

(km) 

Long range 

(km) 

Aspect 

ratio 

Long-range 

azimuth 

N 0.6 1.6 2.7 15° 

M 0.5 1.3 2.6 350° 
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L 0.8 1.1 1.4 5° 

K 0.7 1.4 2.0 80° 

J 0.7 1.2 1.7 320° 

I 0.4 1.2 3.0 310° 

H 0.3 1.6 5.3 5° 

Average 0.6 1.3 2.2 1° 
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